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REATEC ARCHITECTURAL DECORATIVE FILM   

  CONCRETE, METAL, STUCCO, RUST, MARBLE STONE 

       SELF ADHESIVE AND SUSTAINABLE 

Why plunder the earth when you can achieve the same look with a Reatec film which 
is light weight, easily applied, eco - friendly and sustainable with no heavy handling 
and transport cost with easy maintenance and cleaning with all the other advantages 
mentioned below.  

Here are some of the designs which are available.
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Reatec is a self-adhesive film with over 1000 designs which can be applied like a 
wallpaper to any flat smooth surface. It is an advanced architectural, building, 
construction and interior design product and is excellent for new and renovation 
projects.

REATEC self- adhesive film is the modern way to decorate not only for new construction 
and décor projects but also to resurface, refresh, refinish and modernise existing outdated 
and discoloured surfaces. It is an ideal alternative to and far more durable than wallpaper.

Re-use old substrates and surfaces by transforming them and giving them an entirely 
fresh, new, modern look and feel. Adapt and re-use instead of demolishing and replacing. 
Why replace when you can upgrade.

Reatec adhesive architectural film can be applied directly on top of existing surfaces 
bringing new life to outdated surfaces.

One can change surfaces from wood to metal, metal to leather, leather to stone and then 
back again. One’s choices are endless. Choose a film which looks like wood, marble, 
metal, stucco, concrete, rust, stone, fabric, leather, fantasy, Japanese or plain colours.

The Reatec film can be applied to almost any smooth substrate and can be stretched to 
adhere to curves and wrapped around corners.

And there are additional advantages

Lower cost, light weight, quick installation, no downtime, no waste, no noise, no dust,  
easy to repair, easy to clean and cuts down on landfills. The product is sustainable and 
eco - friendly. It is fire-retardant and Leeds approved. It is is anti - bacterial, anti-mould, 
washable, stain resistant, abrasion resistant, resistant to solvents and chemicals.

REATEC is being used in an endless range of sectors and areas and has specific 
application for
 

Walls                                Ceilings                               Hallways
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Lobbies                            Lift Lobbies.      Waiting and reception areas

                                              

 Cabinets                           Cupboard doors                  Bathrooms

  

Kitchens                             Doors                                  Elevators

                
To learn more about Reatec go to www.medici.co.za under REATEC or download the 
digital book and see the Reatec video below
REATEC DIGITAL BOOK
https://contents.sangetsu.co.jp/digital_book/reatec19/?
_ga=2.159863294.297270410.153121947-400365995.1572878342

REATEC VIDEO.     https://www.dropbox.com/s/6f6kmh28d8ct66m/
MEDICI%20REATEC%20VIDEO.mp4?dl=0

REATEC GALLERY http://www.medici.co.za/reatec-gallery.html
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